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Abstrucl

Lenders itt theform ofloans provided by dontestic orforeign lenders or banks. The lenders formed a syndication
together tofttnd the borrotrer's business operations. The choice oflaw and the choiceforum chosen largely
determine the legal form for each party. How to arrange syndicated loans in Indonesia involving domestic and
foreign bank participants, and the implementation of collateral in the implementation of syndicated loan
agreements with banks? This type of research is normative, and prescriptive in law, providing legal argtmtents
for international syndicated loan approvals in the frantework ofproviding legal protection to lenders. The data
used are secondary data obtained through literature studlt and analyzed qualitatit,ely. lnternational syndicatecl
loan arrangentents according to law in Indonesia do not apply legal lending limit if o primary bank is 7:rot'ided
as a major bank that is included in one of the 200 (two hundred) major global banks determined bt' rhe bankti'':
alntanac. Witlt the rise of the Covid-19 pendemik case, it has become a problent of delays irt crtdir Lt.:..,,.:i'.',
including declining syndicated loan payments from domestic andforeign banks. The consi(leratiot: r:' ;,;;-; 1-,.1 . ,

is the question of syndicated loans in Indonesia involving dontestic and foreigtt r..ir:i-. ,:,:..r r.-. .::
implementation of legal options, Jurisdiction of Settlement of Syndicated Credit Disltttiej.::,l' ,':.-,:., .,,:.:
Foreign Banla, and legal protection against Congestiott 19.

Keywords: Agreement, Syndication Credit, Bank, Default, Jurisdiction, Co,-id- l9

1. INTRODUCTION

The availabiliry of funds and capital for companies to carry out business activities is somethrne
that will determine the company's survival. The need for capital and funds for the compan) is
undoubtedly a very important need. These funds can be in the form of capital or debt. One fonn of
source of funds that can be utilized by companies is credit funds provided by banks to individual
communities and also business entities, especially debtors to meet consumption needs in order to
increase production.

One fom that developed in the world of Business Law is the provision of syndicated loans to
the banks, syndicated loans were originally born from the world of Capital Markets in the United
States in the 1950s, whereas in London itself, this syndication was born in the 1960s, syndicated
loans in the market internationally in London can be given in all converlible currencies, which is
different from the United States market on Wall Street, where syndicated loans are given only in US
dollars even ifthe recipient ofthe loan is a foreign parry. This syndicated credit can be provided in
several types of currencies.

The reasons through syndicated loans fiom the bor:rower's side are for large amounts of
financing, simpler credit procedures, recognition of credibility, low interest costs, tools for accessing
capital markets. Whereas in terms olloan prol'iders (lenders) the aim is to spread risk, due to limited
loan funds, to obtain benefits (fees), to increase the credibility and image of the bank providing loans
to the public. There are several parties involved in syndicated loans, namely: the debtor (tlie
borrower is also called the borrower), the creditor (the loan provider is also called a lender), the main
bank (lead manager) or the agent (arranger ). Th e:e are several creditors as participants of syndicated
loans and one bank agent who is the authoriq' .r: the banks of the members or participants of the
syndicate. So there is a complex relationsh:: :rr ::re credit agreement of several legal subjects that
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bind themselves to an agreement. Legal relations belrveen parlicipants and debtors are regulated by
their rights and obligations.

The interesting things to study if srndicated loans involve foreign banks (international
syndicated loans) related to the selection olrvhich larv will be used or which country's law will be
applied in the agreement in the event of a dispute or problem credit or bad credit. Will the iaw be
enforced by bank agents, credit recipients / borrowers (lenders) related to where syndicated loan
agreements are signed, where collateral is held or the law of a counhy which is not at all related to
syndicated loan agreements.

In this paper the problem is how the legal arrangements and principles of syndicated loan
agreements in Indonesia involving domestic and foreign banks, because given the weakness of
collateral iaw in Indonesia in the freld of syndication agreements involving laws from other
countries. and other issues are how to implement legal options and jurisdictions for domestic and
foreign bank syndicated credit dispute settlement and how Legal Protection Against Syndicated
Credit Caused By Covid-19

2. RBSEARCH METHODE

Types of Research used is normative research. Normative research methods are researching
doctrines (doctrinal research), and theories (theoretical research) are the focus of analysis, use
secondary data, examine positive legal norms, principles, legal principles, examine the regulations
legislation and courl decisions, the problem is related to relevant theories, and also examines the
legal methods.

The type of this study is prescriptive. In principle, the type of the research are three. nanrelr
descriptive, evaluative, and descriptive. Descriptive is describing or describing the subject or oL.-'ec:

of research and the researcher does not justiff (assess) the results of l.ris research. Evaluatire is :.-
provide justification for the results of research that are only to evaluate whether the hyptrthesrs -':
the proposed legal theory is accepted or rejected.

To obtain the data needed in research, the authors use the document stud) technique. Dc.cL:::e:..
studies are carried out by studying and examining various other laws and regulations such as.
a. Primary legal material consists of legal provisions that are basic norms or basic mles ::.:
regulations.
b. Secondary legal material, which is material that provides explanations and revieus tr;
primary legal materials, such as: books, papers, magazines, scientific joumals, ar1ic1es, articles liee
from the internet, and newspapers, even personal documents or opinions from experts the lau. that
is relevant to the problem in this study.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Legal Arrangement of Syndicated Loan Agreements in Indonesia lnvolving Domestic and
Foreign Banks
International syndicated loans such as a bank credit agreement are inseparable. Legal arrangements
regarding syndicated loans in Indonesia involving domestic and foreign bank participants are not
regulated under a single law (special larv). The regulation in the Civil Code and in Law Number 7
of 1992 as amended through Law Number l0 of 1998 conceming Banking (Banking Law) only
recognizes the term credit, not syndicated credit, moreover international syndicated credit is not
found.
1. KUH Perdata (Civil Code)
The term credit itself cannot be found in the Cir i1 Code. If you pay attention to the provisions in the
Civil Code the term credit can be equated ri ith the term borrowing and lending regulated in Book
III Chapter XIII Civii Code. Although the :en credit is not affirmed in the Civil Code, it does not
mean credit activities do not have a legal ::-.is in ihe Cir il Code. The legal basis in the Civil Code
is lending and borrowing, which * as der el..::c. s'. :hal the term credit arises in trading activities.
Based on the Civil Code provisions. it a:::::. ::--r: si\ eral important things that must be considered
are: lending and borowing requires 3l:.::'.r:-: :e:ueen the borrower (debtor) and the lender
(creditor). In addition to the agreemenl :;:;::.:: . :ie provisions of the Civil Code also regulate
the existence of objects / objects lei:: :,-:- :- r:.i'. :.nd in the form of goods. Then the party
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receiving the loan will replace it with the same item or replace it with cash. Borrowers (debtors) are
required to pay interest ifagreed.
2. Regulation No.7/1992 JO Regulation No l0/1998 Of Banking
Regulation Number 1 of 1992 as amended through Regulationt Number I0 of i998 concerning
Banking (Banking Law) does not regulate in detail about syndicated loans. Rather it only determines
the legal basis for credit in general in accordance with the provisions of the Civil Code which is
about lending and borrowing based on agreements between banks (creditors) and customers
(debtors). Creditors in intemational syndicated loans are likened to lenders, whereas debtors are
likened to borrowers. [t's just that in intemational and national syndicated loans there is one bank
that acts as the controller and person in charge of the syndication called the lead manager or lead
bank or arranger.
3. Regulation No 13/1968 of Central Bank
Syndicated loans are also not found in the Regulation No. i3 of 1968 concerning Central Banks.
This law determines the task of Bank Indonesia as the Central Bank to supervise credit matters (vide:
Article 29), provide liquidity credit to banks to treat liquidity in an emergency, prepare bank creclit
plans including limiting lending, etc. others (vide: Article 32).
4. BI Circulation Letter No 7/23/DPD 8 Juli 2005 (SEBI 7/23/2005)
Tlie syndicated credit provisions in BI Circular Lefter Number 7123 IDPD dated July 8, 2005 (SEBI
7/2312005) as referred to in Article 9 paragraph (1) PBI 7l14l PBI /2005 are loans granted by more
than one bank. If a syndicated loan consists of domestic and foreign banks, the total contribution of
foreign banks must be greater than the contribution of domestic banks.
5. PBI No. 7/l4tPBI/2005 Concerning the Limitation of Rupiah Transactions and
Provision of Foreign Currency Loans try Banks (PBl7/14/PBA200S)
Bank Indonesia Regulation (PBI) Number 7114 lPBl / 2005 (abbreviated PBI 7'1-1 PBI lrrlj,
regulates the Limitation of Rupiah Transactions andthe Provision of Foreisn Currencr Lc::1. ..
Banks. This restriction is an exception to the prohibition of restrictions on rupiah transac:.rr:-) :::
lending of foreign culrency loans by banks. PBI 7ll4 l PBl l 2OO5 limits rupiah E.:::sr:;:.::. ..
determined in Article 1l of the Banking Law concerning LLL pennitted is 10or anc -r ,: ,-: :::.,.
capital
There are so many principles in contract law, such as:
1. The principle offreedom ofcontract
The first principle is freedom of contract (freedom of contract) giving lieedom to the panres irr i-.:ri
agreements including being fi-ee to make their substance in any form or fonnat as riell as cLrnie:.: ;s
desired by the parties, treaty law in Indonesia adheres to the principle of freedom of conffact \\ h!-re
every parly enters into an agreement liee to make agreements (vide: Article 1338 Civil Codel as
long as the contents of the agreement do not violate the principle of decency, proprieq'.
appropriateness, and public order (Article 1337 Civil Code).
2. Tire principle of consensualism
The principle of consensualism is contained in number I Article 1320 ofthe Civil Code as explained
earlier, that this principle determines the agreement between them (the parties) who bind thernselves
in the agreement. Related to the principle of consensualism, agreements can be made in principle
free not bound by form and not formally but sufficiently by mere consensus.
The principle of consensualism is also called the principle of agreement that is agreed to bind
between the two parlies agreeing to the material or content in the agreement, there is no coercion or
under pressure from any parry. A11 parties must be free to make choices.
3. The principle of legal certainty
The principle of legal certainty (pacta sunt servanda) is also contained in number I Article i338 of
the Civil Code, specifring, "all treaties made legally apply to those who make it as a law". In this
atlicle, apaft from the principle of freedom of contract, the principle of legal certailrty is also
contained. Legal certainty in this afiicle means that promises must be kept in other words "debt must
be paid".
4. The principle of good faith
The principle of good faith is contained in number 3 Article 1338 of the Civil Code, which specifies:
"The agreement must be implemented ir sood thith". Mariam Darus Badrulzaman called the
principle of good faith in Article 1338 pa::_::":h {-:)of the Civil Code as a counterweight to the
principle of legal certainty contained in n.:::: I .\rticle 1338 of the Civil Code.
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lmplementation of Legal Options and Jurisdiction in Settlement of Syndicated and Domestic
Bank Syndicated Credit Disputes.

For the case of Jurisdiction in srndicated loans, arbitration clauses are appropriately
mentioned in international credit contracts i aqreements made and agreed by the parties (lenders and
borrowers). Both before and after the dispute they determine the absolute competence of arbitration
In the agreement usually determined the choice of law and the choice of arbitration to resolve the
dispute in the event of a dispute. In accordance with the principle of freedom of contract, they are
free to make legal choices as well as the choice of dispute resolution forums in the agreement.).
If a syndicated loan is a loan from an intemational syndicated loan, then the problem arises regarding
the law of which country will be enforced in the event of a dispute befween the parties related to the
syndicated loan agreement. Is the law used from the law of the agent country, or the law of the
borrower country, or the law of one of the lending countries (lenders), or the law of the counhy
rvhere the syndicated loan agreement is signed, or the law of a country not related at all to the
syndicated loan agreement .

If the choice of law is not found in the contract concerned, then in the settlement of the
dispute the assistance ofsecondary link points, secondary points ofcontact are facts in the HpI case
which will help determine which law should be applied in solving HPI problems that are being faced.
This secondary link is often referred to as the deciding link because it will determine the law of the
place where it will be used as the applicable law in resolving a case.
Secondary links are called deciding links that will determine which laws will apply to incidents of
Intemational Civil Law (HPI). One of the HPI objects that lays down rules in orderto choose the
law to be enforced (rules for the choice of law) are rules that define what lar.v should goverx a case
that contains a foreign element. The choice of law almost always depends on the links that u ill shou
what legal system is relevant in the set of facts being faced.
The applicable law in general for domestic syndicated loans is local country lau'. Ho* ever. it is :-i:..
possible that in the domestic syndicated loan agreement, it is determined that the refirenc.' :. :. :
foreign country law forthe resolution of disputes arising in connection rvith the implemeni:::..:. --:-

the syndicated credit agreement.
Legal Protection Against Syndicated Credit Congestion Causecl Br Cor id-19.

Theimpactofcovid-l9pendemiislatecreditpayments,becausetherearestillnranr diler::.;:. -.
opinion stating whether Covid-19 is a force majeure or not, what is meant bl tbrce nta,:*:; .::
events such as fire, eafthquake, flood , riots which directly result in delays and ,' or lailure rtr i;:;..
out the obligations stated in the Agreement.
During the Covid-19 Pendemi period, there were many delays in credit payments, w.hich u'ere ncrt
in accordance with the agreement, where the debtor objected to having to pay the credit on time. so
the Financial Services Authority (OJK) provided the regulations given freedom of non-bank
f,rnancial institutions and non-bank flnancial institutions to refer or not refer to the OJK regulations,
the regulations include POJK l1 / OJK.03 i 2020 Retaxation of bank credit for debtors affected by
Covid-19 both directly and indirectly and POJK 14 / OJK.05 I 2020 regNding countercylical policies
for insurance companies, pension funds, hnancial instifutions etc.
So what about this syndicated credit itself in the 19th covid? Here we can see from several banks in
irnplementing syndicated loan agreements, taken from Bloomberg data, the unceftain economic
conditions are expected to make this syndicated loan distribution again depressed this year. Based
on Bloomberg data, total syndicated loans in the flrst quarler of this year were recorded at US $ 2. 16
billion, down 55.27 percent fiom the same period last year of US $ 4.83 billion. Meanwhile, PT
Bank Pembangunan Daerah East Java Tbk. said the company still recorded a pretty good syndicated
loan growth at the beginning of tiris year rvhich the company channelecl to various projects.
"Syndicated loans at the beginning of this y'ear are still quite good. The position in March 2020
became Rp2.8 hillion, up 79.8 percent on an amual basis. "It's just that, Ferdian said the company
also saw a tendency to slow down s1'ndicated lending until the end of 2020 would occur, quoted
from business finance.

Many banks that carry out svndlcated loans restructured during the co-19 period to make
a way out in carrying out syndicated loan par ::enls. restrucruring schemes provided by the company
ranging from lowering interest rates. e.rlen;::i :.nor,(. to changing the structure of credit facilities.
For example, Panin Bank has provided PT 3.:i P:rin Tbk (PNBN) has agreed to restructure credit
affected by the Covid-19 pandemic r:--::.: !.:Qi918 billion. Bank Panin President Director
Herwidayatmo said the companl''s n--'.- :, ::::!r\3 the restructuring was not too long ago.
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Although, the provisions of the Financial Services Authoriry (OJK) were issued a month ago before

the POJK came out.) This is one wa)' out of the tardiness of syndicated loan payments made by bank
financial institutions

4. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Syndicated Loans are loan agreements that involve loans from several domestic and

foreign banks, there are several parties involved in syndicated loans, namely: the debtor (the

borrower is also called the borrower), the creditor (the loan provider is also called a lender), the

main banl< ( lead manager) or the agent (arranger). There are several creditors as participants of
syndicated loans and one bank agent who is the authorify of the banks of the members or
participants of the syndicate.
The implementation of legal options and the jurisdiction of domestic and foreign bank syndicated
loan dispute settlement in practice is absolutely valid if the choice of law has been agreed in the

international syndicated credit agreement clause. Many banks that carry out syndicated loans

restructured during the co- 19 period to make a way out m carrying out syndicated loan payments,

restructuring schemes provided by the company ranging from lowering interest rates, extending

tenors, to changing the strucfure ofcredit facilities connections.
Suggestions from this articie are, the regulation of syndicated loan agreements should be included

in banking legislation and reaflumed by SEBI 712312005 and PBI 7114 lPBl I 2005, so that the

implementation of 1egal options andjurisdiction of bank syndicated loan dispute resolution in and

foreign banks do not find problems in the practice of dispute resolution required by the parlies to

detemrine the choice clause of the law and the choice of an international arbitration forum,
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